FoXTEN is streamlined and intuitive, so soldiers can learn how to operate the system quickly — cutting training time vs. current systems from 24+ hours to 8.

FoXTEN delivers actionable intel to soldiers in a matter of clicks versus days. Streamlined, intuitive and easy to deploy, FoXTEN enhances decision making today and is ready for the multi-domain battles of tomorrow.

FoXTEN is a fully open intelligence platform — so the U.S. Army can rapidly incorporate new capabilities and apps from any developer when and where the mission demands.

FoXTEN integrates multiple capabilities and intelligence sources into a single app environment, helping soldiers quickly share battlefield data, personalize functionality and accomplish the mission.

FoXTEN delivers actionable intel at the speed of the mission. It can operate in low-bandwidth environments, sending data at 26kbs — the same as push-to-talk radios. Data is cached for disconnected operations and re-synched when comms improve.